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, while at the ssme time it ha. more the 
to pay in tolls own Government, for 

dutiee at home. Both Houhi of Congress
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the tariff reduction bill of 1883. One thing I American cities that the foreign born voters,

, that they shlsgy wanted to do was to-rednce by acting in solid battalions, obtain ■ 
has the revenue; but now, if,we mistake not, an more than their fair share of influence and 

increase of revenue is actually going on. patronage, and this with the worst results to
Of course the present pressera for money is the publie interest. But what will Mesaieura 

largely due to e perfectly natural and healthy ! Laurier and MarcUr say to Dr. Smith’» de- 
The building of new railways and the | sign? Wbas does their ardent ally and adu- 

g-PY I «teniion of manufacture, have iwaUewed up j later, The Ok>be,s»y to it? ' w |
---------- miniona The rising up of the NewSouth^ Awo|<)ing to Boeton Journal this is the

manager, of The Mail personally, aa it doe» ns It mean, the conversion of so much tome Ksttered ^tfain the last fifty yearn."
another column, instead of attacking the capital into fixed investments; and this kind Th ud nQt here it wher* you find •• help- 

, polie, of the paper as a paper. Our reply of process ha. befn largely going on, not only
here i. that ne enemy or traducerof thi. in the South, but in the Weat, too, alao us the , __ _ . _____  ..... ,
•cuntry .hall emape exposure from the fact Earn to no .mall extent. J. ,Tk« Pembroke Standard print, two columns

he happens to stand behind a newspaper. It U often mid that a panic whiohXtmuoh of German reading matter weekly, which 
The fact that Mr. Bunting wee the manager prophesied about is si good aa erected. And does not look at though French were having 

shield him from | perhaps this may prove true in the present in- | things all its awn way In the Ottawa Valley.

It la stated that “ laughing gas" Is freely 
used as an exhslarant in cultured Boston by
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TRY THEM.Showing Amount, paid by Canadian Certificate Holder, to the Amociation, Amount, paid to 

Canadian Beneficiaries by the Association, and the Premium* required to insure 
amount in Old Line Companies. *
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«I The Mail did notbring brought before the Provincial Courts stance.
end from being tried for the grave offence of Abe*» Manitoba Wheat,
bribing the representatives of the people m There ia no hole in our argument about people who do not prefer strong waters. This 
the Ontario Legislature. His oonneotion Manitoba wheat, as The Montreal Herald affords John L. Sullivan an opportunity to 
with The Mail did not shield him from the j imlffinei lf on acoonnt of the shortness of | get drunk without also getting bad tempered, 
disgrace connected with that nefarious deal the KMOQ ti,e Red Fife wheat, which is 
with the Amerioan liquor men of the United rilowed to be the best " hard spring” in the 
States. for whoee benefit he tried to make Can- worldj hM be dropped, and tile white Rut- 
ada a damping ground tor American whisky. aian established, that will be something to be 
Nor shell the feet that he is the manager ^g^tted. But before oonelnding that thi* 
of a newspaper protect him now from exposure must ^ w, nuJ u wen «wait the result The Buffalo News boasts that Guv. Hill of 
as one of the greatest enemies of Can»dft Lf further trials. There were Manitoba men York State neither smokes, chews, drinks nor 
within her borders. We know no more strik-1 at t||e recrnt Toronto Exhibition who felt speaks French. He ought to hold a position 
ing example of political and moral obliquity, quite coofid*nt that the day of Russian wheat on The Toronto Mail, which professes to 
■o more glaring instance of treachery to one’s had not eome yet) Qr that of Red Fife gone, | detest all Ijhose things. 
party or to one’s country, no greater proof of jn e;ther case onr main contention is not
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A newly designed unpbrella has a match 
bo*'in it* handle. The ordinary umbrella is 
tempting enough to most men without any 
chromas thrown in to make them steal it.

86 • FOR sale
MANITOBA WHEAT.

gagffiSfôEëâ
Flour, Wheat, Barley. Pea*, Oat*, etc.

44Montreal.....
Toronto...... 45

46
(S the42Montreal.........................

JohnMcWmUsmaî"! 8&M)nt»rio.............

Montreal..........................

John Bowie 23 ini
25 a "O

Toronto.53 herE. C. Wurtele..........
Pierre Deslandes....
Amarilda Boulet... 
Wit. C. Patterson... 
Alfred Fortier.......
John Campbell. 
Walter M. Rio*......
Walter M. Rioe,,....
Walter M. Rice.........
Frauds Rush........
Felix Langlois dit Tra-

versy...........................
Adrian Lalende...........
A. L. .Stevena...............
C. H. Lennon..............
Albert Berger, jr .....
Octave Girard............
J. F. Spencer...............
Nicholas Pearce...........
John Farrier................
Maty B. Irwro.............

|| VE:
OsmoreF. Reed...........
James W. Thompson..

Edwin Fortin

yW. R. JONES,Uti39Quebec.................
Ottawa................

advice5029 (Established 1978.1

oagû, or same carried on margin by § en
IRWIN, «BEEN & Co.. Chicago
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256 st3 hi»- . - ^ —. , , __ __,------------------------------------- , Regarding the present'high price of coal, a

brazen effrontery and ahamefacedneea than viully agected. Wliat we affirmed was that, ch)csgo dealer is thus reported: “Coal is 
that furnished in the article we publish else- ;{ Canada has bread for export, it should be wUipg at wholesale at the mines at from $2.50

1 exjiorted in the form of flour and not of wheat I tQ J2.75 per gfoea ton of 2240 pounds This
mining profit of between $1 and $1.80

60 his o53 +1 not63do I53dowhere. exported in the form of flour and not of wheat. Uq $2.76 pgr gpwe ton of 2240 pounds Tliis
As a teacher of political morality and a By tlie former plan we should create work for I givea a mining profit of between $1 and $L80 

leader of public opinion it ia time the manager Canadian millers and shoul^ be building up ^ ton to the producing companies This of
el The Mail made hie exit._______ __ » large milling business at home ; by the OTur8ej j, mote than they are entitled to by

Trade VfIsk Mexico latter we should be making work for foreign p^hap, 60 cenU a top. The freight rate by
In noticing the appointment of a Mexican millers and building up a milling business raü (rom here is $4» ton, which is

Consul for Canada, with headquarters at abroad. The difference to Canada is im- Mntg pgr ton above the rate charged before 
Montreal, The Herald takes occasion to ex- menae ; and Canada wants just all she can tbe Interstate Commerce Bill went into effect, 
press the opinion that the volume of trade be- get, in fair play. Beside», the large distribu- jh, bill is responsible in a large measure tor 
tween the two countries is capable of great | tion of mill offal throughout the country^ con- j ^ high price of coal in this market.”

of those of the United States do, and for feeding and fattening stock ; which again ^ the Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
the Canadian tariff upon such articles would tend to give great Mt»n»'°n t0 ,tlU A.«,ci^n-giving the name, of deceaaed 
of Mexican, production « coffee, hides and another important busmess m Canadian mlmbe^ amount paid by them for
spice, i. lower than the Un.ted States tariff Strange, is it not J—what anoppositom insurance, amount paid by the asaocia-
upon the same articles. It ia also to be borne is amongst free traders, commercial unionists amounts thev would have beenin mind that Mexico ha. thrown off her Lnd aU suchlike to anythlug and eve^thmg ^ ^ under ^ 0ld line or high

lethargy of late and ia dispUying a consider- that tends to favor our own country, or even "V ^ wiU be observed that under
•nie degree of energy and enterprise. Her to give it the barest fair play. On the other plan_or “pay as you go”
railway mileage is already quite considerable, hand what glee it puts them in to disoov ey,tem—the cost to the insured has been 
and is being added to. All thia The Herald | anything that gives the work and the business about one-third that of the rates charged by 
readily admits, but what boots it to the foreign producer and takes them away competing companies. This cannot but be 
all if We are to enter into an offensive {rom those at home! Truly it may be said I meet satisfactory to it. members. Over 
and defensive trede allianre with the th.t our free traders are fiBfi? ef^oLutoi^de^d^m^

United States against the rest of the world, country but their own. Over the border the ^ whQnl Qnjy tbe small sum of about $2000 
Mexico included! It is plain that by so doing j growth of such a flour city as Minneapolis waa renewed. This great institution has 
we would tie our hands and be rendered in- shows commendable energy and enterprise on p,;d to the widows and orphans of deceaaed 
capable of either-altering our tariff at home or L,. oar* of our neighbors. But if we try to members about /With thjrofacto
negotiating for new connection* abroad. If build up a Canadian flour millmg interest by ^Jg^insi^Lnoe, and that the Mutual
ear present lack of treaty making power is a the same plan, or something like it, we are g^>erve pund Life Association is a good com- 
■ource ot inconvenience the alternative pro- monopolists, extortioners, robbers of the poor j ^ to insure in. 
posed by The Herald and its allies would ag- man’s loaf and what not. We call attention 
gTavate onr evils, and tie ns hand and foot to to a certain fact, and we ask for judgment as
*e powers at Washington. | to what it mëans. That, with all the proteo- | ^jj^tee in wheat and pork but we have one

A TWre.te.eA ramie. tion they hym over the border noiusmurecan ^ ^ w A Urge and powerful com-.
The excitement of thi, week io New York be cited the* many yeareP“U>f pauy bas Informed here called the Guelph

b over an «tuai <*/ threatened locking up of movements of one anmwUVablypqputor pub- Syndicate Company. Th ' "
_nfi fe.ra have been expressed that he meeting,to declare against it. Both m town • Jdirector is AkL James Hew«,i,

«oto« “BUckFridey”^ amongth. ^nkTolt ^«e^tS

Thi, mean, rom ethmg: now. can The Herald boMing.lOO^h^eiÿ and th™Acton

should come to the relief of business men by tell us what it does mean?__________ here in barley, big prices paid and great corn-
buying in national bonds before they are due, jt ;g surprising to be told, after all the fuss petition to drive all others off the mariret.
and thus rendering some millions of “the that has been made about the rescue of the j Qudph, Bept. 22.
ready" available among those who want to Mahomedanised Austrian Emin Bey, that ha . xBosli of ittUlte In Light Opera, 
borrow it Sod axe able to give proper security, does not want to be rescued, a* he i* a ruler From The Buffalo Exprcts.
And the Treasury baa so far been impressed I ;n his adopted land and M* a harem and all “In Cincinnati I took to drinking absinthe
by the prevailing cry as to issue notice that it the other fixings of an Beetem grandee. But j ^ steady my nerves, which had been all un- 
srill redeem, in advance of the date when due, mayhap this is only another false report about atrung hy cigarettes," raid n serio-comic, 
bonds to the amount of fourteen millions, tak-1 the Stanley expedition. | “You don’t inhale the smoke, do you? No?
ing some every day during the present month Randolph Churchill has been telling Sensible boy ! But I wa. a cigarette fiend and

ssssîîsïiaS1*..»*.
without rebate. v the prices for broilers offered by Mr. Wiman work as tins of one of my prettied songs:

Jïsr:ia»*'ïK5
regular business at all, but raiy Mnongs^m» individual whoever pocketed such Ad j didn^knowwhy until after the stage-

ffdt merchants and manuf«turers, but among Venezuela claims that Britain is encroach-
speculative circles in Wall-street and else- ing upon her territory and asks the United I Malae Life Savers,
where that the cry for more currency ha* been States to intervene, by mediation or other- From The Chicago Tribune.
raised! Still, the fact that the Treasury offl- wise. The merits ot the case are obscure, as A Chicagoan, lately returned from Bar Har- 
cials, who are mostly a staid and steady set of we have seen no explicit statement of the ^ Me., tells a curious story of the system by 
men, have seen fit to pay out some twenty odd facts, but the Anglophobe* of the American whlch drinks are served to those who desire 
millions of Government money a little in ad- press do not hesitate to pronounce upon them.
Tance of its being due, would seem to indicSte and they will no doubt make Washington howl “j went to the hotel clerk,” he said, “and 
that there is something unusual in the air. because the Administration does not jump to expressed my opinion of his town in very lurid 
“Wheresoever the carcase is, thither will the the same conclusion as themselves. To mod- terms. He asked me what was the matter, 
eagle* be gathered together.” A* i. alway* erate mind, it wiU appear that Britain and and I made no bones about telling h.m that l SfS-^h» P.mc aster - supposed the United States had better ?et out their own wantod ^^toat Id,dot thmkmuc h

to be at hand, there are those who are watch- washing before laying hold of the dirty linen « ‘Well,’ he said, I can’t give you any-
ing and waiting for their opportunities, in the of a South American Repnblic. thing, but I bave a friend, and maybe he can.
le», and rum of others, of enormou. profit, for ^ Globe j. annoyed because the W«t Mpra yon a Mb toWm. Jfin
themselves. , Bruce election has not been brought on . thjB inscription: ‘Please save this

Political parties would not be what they promptiy. As it will be months before the man>a ;ife . The card was efficacious, 
are if such an occasion were not eagerly seized gonao can meet, and as West Bruce is a safe wen| back to the clerk and told him I wanted
by both respectively as a good one for making gnnstitaency for the Liberals at any time, we a pack of them.”__________________
political capital “It is your policy^ that h“ fail to see what suffering the delay upon a , An Gallery,
brought the country to this trouble, say the ^hnical point can inflict. -Special rates during Exhibition; 85 per cent off
Republicans. “No, but it is yours,” say the -----—------ ' „ regulur rates. Shannessy * BaU, the Tonge-street
_ K a a j xla„ • o sViirH nartw If Mr. Butter worth and Mr. Wiman nave nhof otrraDherd 258 Tonge-etreet, two doors below Democrats. And there is still a third P“‘y> Lu^eSded in convincing the Canadian, that the ÇXit^qS M
who deny that there is any trouble at alL people of the United States are longing for | —
Twe facta there are, however, which it would i-eoiprocity or commerehiliintonjthey haveac- Tfa ^4,^. for the Hot Water Apparatus' difficult flatly1 to deny. First, that at ^S^e^^S^^thVtieï fof the 
financial centres there really is a considerable hand, the party which tries to bring about re- Suncoe, Ont., has been awarded to Frank 
nnanciai j„x in.n«Me ciprocity will go to the wall, ae certainly as the Wheeler, Hot Water and Steam Heating
anxiety as to the future Supply of loanable “P ris(^ The people of the States want none En(nueer, 68 and 60 Adelaide-sL west, To- 
funds And, next, that meantime the national Qf jt. Ben Butterworth and Mr. Wiman have 1 
tr.unrv is overflowing with its many millions but a handful of followers In the States, andof ready cash, far beyond what ft has «y gg&jgMSJS^t£<^v5E^hè2t*r I “«“«» ôül hmirenre'tommny's 

business to be. The latter phenomenon is not Democrat and Chronicle. A rSue*wUl be allowed to all policy-holders
wholly beyond accounting for, we should say. It is a big job the gang have undertaken, placlng their insurance direct with the above 

In March, 1883, the Democrats that session bigget than they anticipated. They have to No. 21 Churolvatreet, Toronto,
haring a majority in the Senate as well as in convince the farmer, of the United States j Scott & Walmsley, Underwriters, 
the House—Congress passed a tariff bill, making that it is to their advantage to open up their 1 Mending Matters,
considerable reductions in the dutiee on a num- markets to Canadian barley, horses and broil-1 Charlie (aged 8) to his sister Fannie’s new 
her of imported articles. The reduction, were era. There is much missionary work for beau. gBy, Mr. Bophtly, Fannie said last 
mostmarked on iron and manufactures of Iron; Messrs. Wiman and Smith on the other side of ! nig[)1 that you were not such a fool as you 
and weregreatly complained of by producers and the line a* well as on'thla Congress next | j00^ed_ 
manufacturera of iron. JBut their complaints winter, however, will relieve them of a good
did not appear to make' much impression on deal of it. ___________________
the public, it being thought, apparently, that Canada desire, no close connection with a 
they bad still enough protection left. Pro- country? whose international teams we ean 
votera of the bill had declared that it was beat at baseball.

to reduce the revenue, and had 
claimed that it would effect a reduction of at 
least $75,000,000. But the event proved 
otherwise. The bill came into effect when 
passed, but the fiscal year 1883-84 was the first 
one. in which'it was in force for the whole of 
the twelve months covered. In 1882-83 it was 
in force during the last four months only.
For the years named the customs revenue wa* 
ps below stated, in round million* of dollars:

' 1882-83 .......................................... 214,000.000
, 1883-84.™.................................  1954)00.000

/ 1885-S».:;:.".....-...!t>............... 192,000.000
These figures fail to show anything like the 

«eduction anticipated; and the reason why :is 
•ot far to seek. The plain truth is that the 
reduction of duties stimulated importations, 
aad so made up in one way what was sup
posed to have been cut off in another. We 
have not the figures at hand for the year 
dosed just about three months ago—1886-87— 
bet the New Yoik papers hav* had much to 
say about heavy importations during some 
Booths past; and we think it highly probable 
abat the official statement for list year would
M - ^ ^ 11

uoToronto in-lew.
dent isJAMES i% FURNESS

Produce and Commission Merchant*, dialers 
In mess pork, bacon, bams, lard, butter, cheese,

house receipts given. Hope always on hand. 
Game and poultry handled in season. Advances 
made on «utidgmnenta. Conslgnmento of ell 
kinds of produce «llclted. ________ 9*

103 66 
119 34

62Ottawa....... 25
Quebec.'.".'.".'.'.". ....
Lindsay..... ...........
Ohambjv Basin, P.Q... 
Three Rivera, do ...
Toronto......................... .
Eastman Springs, Ont.

KStfar^::;
Montreal.,.....................

looseI218 00 
48 16 

172 62 
268 78 
495 00
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109 38 
66 34

44 that37 .1 and4039 ROLAND G. I, BARNETT,0647 way86 28 
396 80 
109 00 
228 08 
457 70 
81 80 
60 88 
93 90 

136 20

48 tor of46Hamilton..................
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Orangeville......................
Sherbrooke..................
Quebec...........................
Alfred,County Prescott
Wainfleet.........................
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I|B YORK CHAMBERS.)

Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
STOCKS, BONDS" AND DEBENTURES,

mmr and provisions.

Bought and sold for cash or margin on the 
Chinese Board of Trade.

E$6,375 49S 2.387 98$ 106,500 00
YeaI the larg

est open
I assess-The ïutnal Besene Fend Life Association

T™u9^n H ^ . 2^rv. Fund^rSU Million Two Hundbkd and Fiftt Thousand

lu plan of insurance is simply to collect every two month. the^ofjMuranoetogether 
with amount required for the Reserve Fund. Rat as jou go, and anmiT you pat fob. 
It has declarerito it members of five years’ standing a dividend equal to 884 per cent, ofall 
thei“a^s^.to It is paring the Widows and Orphans of deceased members more than 
MOW) toTv^? working jay inLhe year. The Admimion Fee and one yearis Annual Due. 
arebutttlîoB $1000 Lira INBUBAXOE, $36 FOR $5000 Lifi. Inburanob, $70 for $10,000 
Sr InrSanTe «d $140 for $20,000 Uxx Insurance. For circular, explauung plan, and 

applications for Agendas, address

J. D. WELLS, General Manager, Toronto.

ti

Money to loan at lowest rate». ed f Thenow

A. Q. BROWN
AreMember Toronto Stock Exchange

Stocks, Grain and Provisions Bought and Sold 
80 Adelaide-»!. Beit 

Loans on Real Estate at 64 and 8per cent

O
o Wl

A Canadian Barley Syndicale.
Editor World : They may talk about large ia Can]

Mi<D ^ »A. H. MALLOCH & CO,
$$ Toronto street.

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,
STOCK. ***L WlTATto BOVD AND DUBES- 

TUBE BROKEBS.
Bay and eeU Properties. Stock*. Bonds and 

Debentures on commimlon. General Irnancial 
and Insurance Agents. ">

e head
-V

Take.*f 1
■wall£

0.Fainted Cloth Window ShadesBETTS AreÈ
**&£*!££ °£r,

manufacturers,
MACFARLÂNE. MeKINLAY & CO.

81 and S3 ST. ALBANS-STREET.
Tin spring rollaraused gn all our work. 346

Arei
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mHas accommodated thousands at the Exhibition and is 
now to bo found at his COAL. 1 «a» be!

I
î»WOOD.Restaurant. 51 King-street East ii ©

fSS.1 0

\ H ■
Best Braies, Lowest Prioei e8WHERE THE

661BEST 25-BENT DIHHEB IN TOWN IS SERVED H\OFFICES—6 King-street East} 
Feet Lorne-etreeti 
6T8 Vonge-street.I

« Srx

CONGER GOAL GOM’Y a
Don

TELEPHONE 253. ' 55’ - n .TEAS ARE GUARANTEED $100,000,00 B«
Absolutely Pure and Wnadnlterat^^poesesiingand I Pungency, Brisk

I-*
to
to

Is saved yearly in the price of 
Milk to the public by our com-
tie*e that the” k“°W ^

MILK HEALERS
are no friends of ours. But we 
prefer to live in spite and envy 
rather than pity.

(80) Twenty quart milk tickets 
for $1 all the year round.

ik) at 50c. per lb., ^50 per 
barter-dozen De&iert Spoons, 
lea will contain

-It

One Lady’s Gold Watch and One Lady m

■ 
- ■

Silver Watch.
P*

ot the Tea*, but areThe Electro-Plated Spoons and Watches In no way affect the qi 
merely given as an advertisement.

lie Ontario Tea Corporation, 125BaY-st„ Toronto
t

ronto. 3 So ceAgenUwanted. Writeforp^tloulara^

Chapman Symons & Go
613

BUTCHERS, PURVEYORS, 
Fruit and MllkDealers,

Cor. SHUTER & Y0NGE Sts.
Tortoyro._______
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M5“WHITE SEAL"
CHAMPAGNE

THE LATEST SUCCESSIF

CHARDON,

Billy (aged 7): Why, Charley, she didn’t 
say anything of the sort.

Mr. Sopbtly: I should imagine not, Billy; 
what did she say? ....

Billy: She «aid you didn’t look aa great a 
fool as you were.

Is |?..

The Latest t NotMest Goods&0«

lantsm:
MEBIUÏ CQIN

• 1-4Through The Mail Prof. Smith reiterates
mil" tot trJ^yb0pUrLZ°bstoto.men': A5?“d^[^^ceM0ftoe b^ht

What are the details and who or where are the Quiet to troubled spirits, and has made
Dark, morbid brooding change to peaceful 

thought.

So one good life will prove a guiding light.
To ’'brighten paths weak mortals oft find

One tieod Life.
From The American. i HOST So

E Shippers between 1#M and 188S qf ever
SUITINGS* OVERCOATINGS

4M TO BR POUND ATI

PLAnS, THE TAILORBtatesien? No Ftatesmap uix>n either side of 
the border has ventured to touch the thing. ITHREE MILLION GASES I fl

J I?»
The Hamilton Spectator talks of “The 

Mail’s conversion.” The World rises to a .
point of disorder. “Perversion” is the proper A^Xre ige !?auên™ï hSL°r sphlre. 

word.

Gall and place your older.
PLATTS, The Tailor. 181 YONGB-ST.

M0ËT & CHMD0N
EPEBSAY

The attention of Connoisseurs of Cham
pagne is directed to this new quality, never 
before imported to Canada. \
TO BE HAD AT ALL T|IE LEADING WINE MERCHANTS

X H Ph Xl

S-2 g £ 8

18 *9 f| !im 11W s c
©

H. SLIGHT,- September.
Here's a lyric for September.
Best of all months to remember; 
Month when summer breezes tell 
What ha* happened wood and dell, 
Of the joy the year has brought 
And the changes She has wrought. 
She has turned the verdure red;
In the blue sky overhead

CP
& Potatoes are selling ip Toronto at from 96 

cents to $1.05 per bushel, while in Syracuse 
they are quoted at from 60 to 65 cents. Com
mercial union would be a grand thing for our 
potato growers, would it not?

"I a It&
starts?’

City Nurseries—40* Yengc-st. ÜTV* i?$rd135

6 PER CENT. INTEREST.Prof. Goldwiu Smith thinks that the very 
reason which makes the French Canadians 
shrink from commercial annexation ought to 
make us the mpre ready to embrace it, “as 
our one chance of modifying the French ele
ment.” This is a plain confession that there 
is “politics in it,” and that one of the objects 
of its promoters is to bring in from without

She the harvest-moon has hung 
Like a silver boat among 
Shoals of stare,—bright Jewels set S3F

In addition to Our Importing Business, we will 
accommodate

.2+4°? io b -a 43 MS to Û.Ü a
ifM cmthe earth’s blue coronet, 

e has brought the orchard's fruit 
To repay the robin’s flute 
WWn has gladdened half the year 
With a music liquid clear ;
And she makes tt*e meadow grass 
Catch the sunbeams as they pass,

... . . . . . , ... , the autumn’s floor is rolled
political influences now non-existent m this Wiüi a fragrant oloth of gold,
country. Even granting such a “modification” J -inink Dempster Skerman, in St. Nicholas

80 HORSES TO BOARD
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yersE toedsiAT OUR STABLES,

Ewnxsffi fl,

Bear 18T Rlchmond-strect west,

apply as aooa as possible to j!I Toronto, *1*1*-' )SOT. r
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